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Factories and plenty of them is what
Fort Worth is after

The Ilouston Post predicts that this
will be the largest crop year in Texas
since 1S82

Whex United States mail hacks are
hashed uwn the stream in West Texas

it is time to forget the drouth

Tiie farmers of Texas should know

where to find the best shipping facilities
and ought to establish their headquarters
at Fort Worth

Ox nis birthday Trince Bismarck re-

ceived

¬

a keg of beer from every brewer
in Germany No wonder there is ajlerce
struggle for office m Europe

Foivr Worth may view the
summer with equanimity Refreshed by

cool breezes and pure water the city
waits the fall and the boom in all its
strength

Changed conditions require change

of methods Why should the United
States admit to its shores the people who

flee from repression elsewhere to preach
and practice and breed anarchy here

The farmers of Tarrant connty mean

to have a boom of their own They are
adopting the right method to secure it
When they establish a cotton factory and

a central cotton yard in Fort Worth the
way will be open to them for other enter-

prises

¬

The farmers are learning that
they can do more with cotton than merely

pick it and haul it to town

Lets see Fort Worth has the largest
building west of the Mississippi the
largest wholesale merchant west of the
Mississippi the best system of water-

works

¬

in the state the best system of

sewerage in the state the finest streets
the greatest number of railroads and the
best prospects of
And then she has

any city in Texas
artesian wells which

furnish her water pure fresh water

Hexry Georges heart bleeds to
divide the land of those who have it
with those who have it not through a

plan of taxation that conceals the main
purpose llenry George also charges
375 a night for lecturing and it is said

has never been known to stand at the
door and give back any of the quarters
to needy ticket purchasers What a man
has in this world he must earn with his
brains or muscle and for his lack of

either of these society is not at fault

THAr dirty letter of RoBsers the Confederate
cavalryman whom General Sheridan scourged
Mko a whipped hound out of the valley of the
Shehandoah Is of no earthly use except to
show how far an unrepentant and unrecon-
Btrnctcd rebel can abuse the clemency of the
government under which he lives and prove
false to his own oath of fealty San Antonio
Light

We commend the above to the New
York Tribune the Philadelphia Press
Chicago InterOcean St Louis Globe
Democrat and Cincinnati Commercial
It will be observed that the paragraph is
taken from a Texas newspaper and yet
the south is charged with political pro-

scription
¬

With hearty cooperation Tarrant
county and Fort Worth will prosper as
never before The growth of one means
the growth and prosperity of the other
With 50000 people in Fort Worth every Accomplish
acre of land in Tarrant county would be
worth five times as much as
now to hold and cultivate A

smaller lL 3ohome
ducts

market
of the

for the-

farmer adds tOnth
chance of profit in farming and to his com-

fort and possessions Every farmer in-

Tarrant county ought to work for 100000
people in Fort Worth Both town and
country will go forward or backward to ¬

gether

HOME INDUSTRIES
The meeting of our citizens at the

courthouse Wednesday night for the pur-
pose

¬

of perfecting an organized effort to
secure manufacturing enterprises will
doubtless bear rich fruit When the cap ¬

italist the farmer and the mechanic join
hands and work in unison their power is-

irsesistable The speeches made indi-
cated

¬

clearly that those present were
lully alive to the wants and necessities
of the times and the practical and busi-
ness

¬

like suggestions made demonstrated
that these wants would soon be supplied
This unity of action coupled with an In-

telligent
¬

comprehension of environing

circumstances will redound to the in¬

terest of the city and country When our
home people begin to realize that the
days of the fcowpony and the lariat are
passed and that we are face to face with
a fierce struggle for commercial
supremacy if not existence the
benefits which may be accomplished
are Incalculable When the producing
masses of Texas and the south generally
for that matter cesse paying tribute to
eastern manufacturers and railroad cor-

porations
¬

a new era of prosperity will
dawn upon us such as has never before
been witnessed The Idea of Texas send-

ing

¬

her raw material to New England or
Old England to be manufactured into
marketable commodities and buyine back
these articles after they have run the
gauntlet of a score of brokers and middle-

men is the sheerest sort of economic
madness What the railroads make on
freights what the manufacturer makes
for his labor and profits what the com-

mission

¬

merchant the wholesale mer-

chant
¬

the broker and the speculator
makes could be 6aved to the producer or-

at least to the state by having our raw
material worked up at home There is
not a manufacturing enterprise in the
state that is not paying a handsome inter-

est
¬

on the capital invested and why W3

have not more of them is surely a wonder
In Fort Worth we should have oil cotton
and woolen factories canning factories
and a host of other enterprises It-

is possible that these will come to-

us if we wait for them but when we con-

sider
¬

that other cities are making strenu-
ous

¬

efforts to secure these enterprises
we cannot feel too certain It is en-

couraging
¬

to see that our people are not
only bestirring themselves to invite out-

siders
¬

to join us but that they are taking
hold of the matter themselves with a view
of developing the resources of the country

SCOURGE EM BACK m-

In accepting the Garfield statute from
its patriotic donors President Cleveland
took advantage of a most auspicious op-

portunity
¬

to rebuke those importunate
mortals who have a mania for office He
understands as perhaps no other man
can the extent to which this mad chase
af er partisan spoils can reach and its
effects upou the people He expressed
the sentiments of every thoughtful and
patriotic citizen when he said that it was
our duty to hunt down those hateful and
unnatural things and purge forever
from our political methods and from the
operation of our government im-

perfections
¬

which give birth to passionate
and bloody thoughts nis words were
words fitly spoken People unacquainted
with Washington lifewith its intriguesits
scheming its sycophancy its begging
conniving and plotting its heat and rush
and scramble can form but a feeble esti-

mate

¬

of the true condition of affairs
Washington while it receives the bright-

est
¬

and best of every nation like the
shores of the mighty ocean receives also
the debris and driftwood from the wrecks
and castaways of every clime It i a
cosmopolitan city Every state is repre-

sented
¬

by its little army of spoil hunters
who crowd every avenue and thorough-
fare

¬

every threshold and public place
They are all there for one purpose They
came to obtain place and pelf he nestly if

possible but to obtain it Every hour of

the day and through the still watches of
the night this restless anxious horde Is

assaulting the citadel of public patronage
with the hope of carrying off a prize The
few who succeed after prolonged and
wearisome effort in securing a place en-

courage
¬

the rest and stimulate them to
redoubled exertion Mauy grow despond-
ent

¬

and we hear of suicides others
grow desperate aHd we have
Guiteaus Doubtless many good men
and good women are to be found among
the number but they are in poor com-

pany
¬

The avocation of spoil hunting
should be discouraged Those who lose
their selfrespect so far as to attempt to
force themselves upon the nation should
be taught that their room is much pref-

erable
¬

to their company President
Cleveland should be assisted and en-

couraged
¬

by every man holding a public
office in his laudable effort to drive back
this angry wave of mendicants who being
unable to do anything for themselves
imagine their services are of inestimable
value to the public-

REPUBLICANS AND PROHIBITION

How the Chairman of the State Executive
Committee vrlll Vote

The following letter explains itself
AUSTIN Tex May 111S57-

Mr DouglasB Reeves Chairman Republican
Executive Committee of Red River County
Clarkavlllc Red River County Texas
Dear Sir Yurs of the 9th inst re-

ceived
¬

It is evident the Republican
party will not be a unit on the prohibi-
tion

¬

question That question has never
been made a test of party fealty or one
of planks in the Republican platform
Hence I have not called the executive
committee together or consulted them
about what should be done As for m-
ye4 sna11 S° for prohibition believing

tfliatitwill do much good if it does not
all that Its most ardent

friendis hope Very truly
J Jonx B

hT Ch Rep Ex Com of Texas

A Man Who Is Always Ealing
Troy Telegram

There is a funny little old man in Es ¬

sex Mass who is always eating Three
meals a day are only an aggravation to
his appetite He will rise at 2 oclock in
the morning and eat a slice of mett some
eggs several pieces of bread cut of ham
and perhaps a few potatoes At 7 oclock-
he eats a hearty breakfast At 9 he has
another About 10 he begins to grow
hungry again And so like an avenging
Nemesis hunger curses him day and
night Hejis always craving food end
yet more than one reputable physician
says the man is perfectly well

The Americus Ga Recorder tells of a
petrified strawberry which was grown on
the place of the Messrs Heys near that
city and which was watched carefully by
them during the stage of petrification
After it had become hard it was taken to-

a jewelers and made Into a breastpin It-

is beautifully colored and weighs about
two ounces
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PROHIBITION

What the Newspapers of the State Say

of the Contest in Texas Over

Alcohol and Halt

Arguments Pro and Arguments Con Which
Are Flavored With the Usual Jour-

nalistic
¬

Condlmenta

What a wonderful boom the
growing and winemaking business
had in Texas in the last three or four
weeks To believe the antis our leading
industry is the making of wine from na-

tive
¬

grapes which industry is to be de-

stroyed
¬

by prohibition Ey the way
what was the amount of money broucht
into Texas by exportations of native
wines last year Wills Point News

We have Culberson and Coke two of
the brainiest and most influential mem-
bers

¬

of the American Congress The for-
mer is for and the latter acainst the
amendment All Texas is proud of them
Neither of them have ever faltered iu their
devotion to the people In Congress they
have fought ihe encroachments of grasp-
ing

¬

monopolists step by step with all
the power of their giant minds and have
left their impress for good upon the legis-
lation

¬

of that august body When this can-
vass

¬

is ended and the result told the
state and nation will still need their ser-
vices

¬
and no sort of crimination or re-

crimination
¬

should be indulged in to their
personal or political injury We are for
prohibition because we believe it Is right
Mr Coke is opposed to it because he be-

lieves
¬

it to be bad policy but as a Demo-
crat

¬

we are for Coke without variable-
ness

¬

or change because we have unlim-
ited

¬

faith in his integrity and in his devo-
tion

¬

to his country and people The antis
should view Mr Culberson from the same
high plane and we believe the more in-

telligent
¬

and patriotic will Sulphur
Springs Gazette

The argument that the sale of whisky
should not be prohibited because it would
deprive the state of the revenue derived
from the license tax and thus Increase
the ad valorem tax is simply monstrous
It had as well be claimed that dogfight ¬

ers should be licensed bawdy houses giv-

en
¬

charters of privilege obscene exhibi-
tions

¬

tolerated and brutal prize fighters
permitted to engage in their bloody en-

counters
¬

provided they pay a license tax
and then lessen the ad valorem tax and
make the burden of supporting the gov-
ernment

¬
fall lighter upon the farmers

and others in legitimate decent honest
occupations The argument has been
advanced time and again It is an
appeal to the cupidity and pock-
ets

¬

of the citizen It is hoped
that the people are too noble and high
minded to tolerate evil because it will
save them a few dollars in taxes Aus-
tin

¬

Tidings

You will find greater consumption of
alcoholic liquors in prohibition states
than in other states D C Giddings-

If thats so who do whisky and beer
manufacturers squander thousands of
dollars to beat prohibition Are they
idiots and fools No no Mr Giddings-
is hog wild and has made a statement he
cant prove The brewers and whisky
manufacturers know full well that pro-
hibition

¬

means death to their business
and they are willing to spend thousands
of dollars to defeat it Kaufman Sun

If a man may call anything his own why
not assert a claim to his stomach If it-

is his what business has any other man to
say what he shall put into it or keep out
of it If a man gets drunk by putting
into his stomach whiskypunish him for it-

as you would if he had committed any
other crime A personal liberty which
doesnt include the stomach would be a
tame affair for a Texan Waco Exam-
iner

¬

The cities in Texas will vote against
prohibition and the country for it With
this as a starter you can readily figure out
what the result will be Austin
Tidings

x

Hon W K Homan in his speech here-
on Saturday last shot very wide of the
mark when he said there were not over
500 gallons of wine made in Texas The
Standard believes it can safely say with-
out

¬

fear of contradiction that more than
10000 gallons are made in Austin county
alone But the fact that Mr Homan
knew that no one was to answer him may
have had a great deal to do with his state-
ment

¬

Mr Homan is one of the ablest of
the prohibition champions and the Stand-
ard

¬

is unwilling to concede that he is not
better posted upon the subject of wiue
making in Texas than his speech would
imply Such a concession would be an
insult to Mr Homans intelligence
Coming from such a high source his
statement is calculated to deceive those
who think but little for themselves and
this perhaps may have been the motive
that caused him to make it A vote se-

cured
¬

either by foul means or fair Is just
so much for the cause There is no de-

nying
¬

that grape culture in Texas
though yet in its infancy is begin-
ning

¬

to assume large proportions and to
capture the votes of those who believe
that prohibition would cripple or destroy
this industry It is necessity for the ad-

vocates
¬

of the measure to show if possi-
ble

¬

that the quantity of wine produced is
too insignificant to work any injury to
the vineyards of the state Mr Homan
made quite a lengthy address but the
very thing that was most expected of
him he failed to do That was to explain
how the adoption of the amendment would
restrain men from using ixtoxicating
liquors That above all things was what
his audience was most anxious to hear
It was easy enough for him to point out a-

way to close up the saloons and stop the
manufacture of liquors save for certain
purposes but in regard to preventing the
latter from being obtained and used as a-

oeverage he did not appear to be well
posted as was only too apparent by the
masterly manner in which he evaded the
subject from beginning to end Bell
ville Standard

JgOur esteemed contemporary the Exam-
iner

¬

is pained lest this prohibition move
fgp Iment should become a dire political issue

snd overshadow the world with its black
wings The Examiner says that it
strikes directly at the vitals of both the
Democratic and the Republican parties
and both these will be lost in the whirl of
great moral ideas if they suffer St-

Johnism to prevail and fasten this poli-
tical

¬

monstrosity upon the state St-

Johnism dear Colonel is not the mon
strosity that threatens to eternally fasten
its talons in the vitals of the Lone Star
State It is AnheuserBuschism and
White Elephantism and all the other isms1
that are born of the liquor devil St
John is not an issue in this campaign any-
more than is St Paul St Bartholomew
or St Patrick This is not a fight of the
saints While the call for the liquor
dealers state convention issued from
Austin looked saintly no one accused its
progenitors of being saints This fight
is not a fight between grapevines arid
blackberry bushes With these it has no
concern It is a fight between the homes
of Texas and the barrooms of Texas
All who oppose prohibition are for the
barrooms and all who favor prohibi-
tion

¬

are against the barrooms InasjJ

grape
has

much as the Examiner has chosen
to defend the barrooms in this fight it
must show to the world that its client has
a right to live and deserves a lasting
habitation among our people All its
yells about St Johnism and St Pelerism
and all other isms will not avail it any-
thing

¬

famong intelligent people The
citizens of Texas are not fools They
know this contest is between the people
homes and the barrooms Argument
along this line is fair and legitimate
false cries and misleading Issues injected
into the campaign will recoil on those
who originate them At the present time
all the sophistry is being used by the
antis The Prohibitionists are sticking to
the text Waco Advanc-

er
r

great cry is being raised about the
destruction of the young grape industry
of Texas Does this howl come from the
vineyards or from the saloons and dis ¬

tilleries Killeen Banner

The most touching thing about this
prohibition campaign is the amount of
anxiety manifested about personal liberty
As long aa there is such devotion to per-
sonal

¬

liberty it may be safely assumed
that the republic is safe By the way
what Is personal liberty Is it not some-
what

¬

abridged by the ten commendments
Gainesville Register

Blood money is being sent to Texas
from the north to defeat the amendment
and those who send it say farmers must
be looked after They think the towns
are generally right for them Yes the
farmers are the hope of the country and
will work out this great reform It is an
insult to their intelligence for beer
makers and liquor dealers to presume to
influence them The farmers have begun
the woik of reform and will purify the
body politic Sulphur Springs Gazette

Are the prohibitionists prepared to put
their hands in their pockets and replace
the thousands upon thousands of dollars
of revenue which will be gone provided
prohibition passes If not they should
not advocate the passage of the measure

Texarkana Times

The Austin Statesman wants to know
why the Prohibitionists do not include
opium whose habitual use is far more
destructive of mind and body than whis-
ky

¬

We suggest tha the Legislature
has already prohibited this drug ia the
recent law providing for the suppression
of opium joints This is as far as the
most ardent Prohibitionist proposes to go-

in the suppression of liquor being simply
the closing by law of open and secret
saloons just as the Legislature prohibits
open or secret opium joints The in-

tention
¬

in both cases is precisely the
same to discourage the habit of artificial
stimulation by restricting and limiting
the source of supply Waco Day

The True Blues made no mistake at
Dallas Read their platform in another
column This is strictly a nonpartisan
fight on the merits of the case The Pro-
hibitionists

¬

alone have blundered They
have lead and made the fight establish-
ing

¬

their lines on weak grounds The
gush and the sentiment are with them
theirs the theories impracticable of-

crystalization while the arguments of
the antis are addressed to the the com-
mon

¬

everyday sense of the people to
their practical thoughtsand to their
pockets Do they offer a prohibition
which will prohibit Will it reduce the
drinking of whisky Will it pay No-

Alvarado Bulletin

Say there you little old Texas farmer
who has for lo these many years been
sitting under your own vine and fig tree
and gathering the wild mustang and sap
oak grapes and making them into wine
for your own use are you going to vote
for the amendment which if carried will

>

lege Decatur Post

As far as noticed the press of the state
has indicated Its position as follows

IOR
Austin Tidings
Abilene Reporter
Abilene Xcwa
Albany Xcws-
Anderson Herald
Alvarado Signal
Anjiipn Voice
Anson Western
Arlington World
Atlanta Journal
Aurora Xews-
Alvord Ruaget
Athens Review
Balllngcr Leader
Balrd Clarendon-
Bolton
Blanco ews-
Bonham Ncws
BonhamMcssengcr
Bowie Sunbeam
Brcckcnrldce Texlan
Bryan B ade-
Burnet Bulletin
Black JackTost
Blossom 1ralrlo Bee
BrownwoodiBnllctln
Brady Scntiuol
Cameron Herald
Cameron Democrat
Caddo Mills Gazette
Canton Telephone
Cisco RounaUpi-
Cleburne Reporter
Carksvillc Standard
Clarkesvllle Times
Cooper Banner s-

Cooper Courier 3f
Corsicana Democrat
Corslcana Observe
Center ChamplonfV-
iCalvert Vox ropuM-
Collinsvlllc Timor >

Crocket Economist
Commerce Standard

News Record
Star Sunset Journal

Dallas Herald
Dallas Mercery
Dallas Watchman
DalngerileldiTIdlngs
Decatur Messenger
Decatur Monitor
Denton Post
Denton Monitor
Dodd City
Dublin Telephone
Dublin Raster
Dawson Sentinel
Duck Creek Sews
Ennis Review
Forney Register
Fort Worth tail
Falrtlcld Recorder
Fort Davis News
Gonzales Gazette
Gainesville Register

Gilmer

Banner

Leader

AGAINST
Austin
Austin
Austin Wailhenblatt-
itlvarado Bulletin

News
Brenham Banner
JBelton Journal
TJelvIHe Time
Bcllville Standaid-
Brazos Pilot-
Bartlett Headllgh-
Bandera Bugle
Bryan Slovan

Citizen
Calvert Courier
Coleman Voice-
Corsicana Courier
Cleburne

News
Crawford Yoeman
Corpus Uhrietl Call
Denlson
Dallas News
Dalits World
Dallas Times
Dallas
Denton
Decatur
Emory
Ennis

Paso Herald-
InterRepublics

Tribune
Bazoo

illtttlWlt iWBIIIt1iMia

JIami ton
cwb

Honey Grove Olllzen
Honey Grove Herald

Entafprlsc-
Honstn Nat Rdiormcr-
Hlco Courier
Johnson CltytEcho-
Jclfcrson News
Jcllerson Jlmplecne-
Jacksboro Gazette

Killcen Burmcr-
Kosse
Kaufman Sun
KcrrvIlleEyc-
Lampa6ls

News
Lutkln
Linden Sun
Lono Oak Call

Herald
Midland Staked Plain
Mason New-
sMtPleasant Times
Mar hall Messenger

Citizen
Mineral Wells Crystal
MIncola Monitor

t McGregor Plalndealcr
Moscow Pinery

McKlnney Mnrcury-
Nacogdoches News
Navasota Tablet

Boston Jlerald-
Overton Sharp Shooter
Paris News-
Pltt6burg uazette
Pilot Point New Era
Pilot Point Mirror
Rjckwall News

Commercfaj Rusk
Sweetwater

Cnero

Spectator

Cresset
San Marco Free Press
Sherman Herald
Sherman
Sherman Courier
Santa Anna News
SulprSpgs Enterprise
SiQphr Sprlns Gazette
Sralngtown Pilot

Times
Terrell Star
Trqopo Vldettc-
Throckmorton Times

Herald
TyleiTJcmocrat-
Verridn uuird
Van Alstync Enterprise
WacoUay-
Waco Advance
WiillsIndcx

Gainesville Hesperian Whltcwrlght Plow and
Mirror Hamiqer-

Groeabeck New Era Waxahchle
Gotfddn Courier
Granbury News

Graphic
Banner

Greenville
Greenville i> ew Era
Georgetown Sun
Graham

Post
PROHIBITION

Statesman
Dispatch

Anderson

Columbus

Chronicle
Cleburne

Gazetteer

Volksblatt
Onronlcle
Post

Constitution
Kecoider-

El
Galveston News
Galveston
Greenville
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Reporter

Ilcraldji
Henderson

Henrietta

Kingston Chronicle

Cyclone

Dispatch
Lampasas

<Clarcndon

Looktfart Register
Lancaster

Meridian

Montague Northwest

New

Calcmeil

Seymour

Democrat

Tlrapson

TenTple

Granbury
Granger

GatesvIUe

prise
Enter

axabachle Mirror
Waxahachie Telegraph
Wills PofotNews-
WeatherftSro News
Walnut Gazette

Hillsboro Rejlector
Houston Herald
Houston Zeltung
Houston Post
Ilouston Agc4iJ5
Houston NewiBra
Hondo City Nejra-
Henderson Tlmcs-
sHalletsville Enterprise
Laredo Times 7v-
Lewisvllle Headlight
Lullng Signal flgi
LaGrange Svobodas
LaGrange Journal
Marshall Herald
Margaret News
Marlln Ball

Democrat
Mexia Ledger jNew Braunfels Zelro
Palo Pmto Star
San Antonio Timo3
San Antonio Express
San Antonio Light
Sherman Register
Sulphur Springs c
Texarkana Times 5

Terrell Times j
VictorlaAdvocate-
Welnrar Gimlet
Waco Examiner
Wills Point Chronicle
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Favorable Showing Made by the
Weekly Crop Summary Winter and

Spring Wheat Promise Well

Special Weather and Crop Bulletin for
Last Week The Temperature and

Rainfall Favorable

Ulne Spring Xeb Visited by a Cyclone
A Young Woman Killed by Lightning

I ate Texas Bains

In Erath Connty
Correspondence of the Gazette

SxErHEXVUiE Tex May 13 Last
Sunday night and Monday we had heavy
rains and the peoples faces now are as
round as a full moon when a month ago
they were as long as a yard stick

Around Big Springs
Special to the Gazette

Big Sprixgs Tex May 15 Copious
rains are reported today betweenjBaird
and Marieneld a distance of 150 miles
An exceptionally hard rain fell here
during the afternoon every water hole
being filled

At Mldlnnd
Special to the Gazette

Midlaxd Tex May 15 A heavy rain
fell immediately north of town yesterday
afternoon Only a light shower fell at
this place but a good rain has fallen this
afternoon with a prospect of continuing
during the night Grass is growing
rapidly

In Parker County
Special to the Gazet-

teWeatherford Tex May 15 Today
at 11 oclock it bes3n raining here and
continued until 3 oclock this afternoon
This will make the wheat and oat crops
and is almost enough for corn This
county is sure of an abundant crop this
season This rain wis really not needed
here and will be sufficient for a good
while

In the Neighborhood of Wyllo
Special to the Gazette

Wylie Tex May 15 Wheat is ripen-
ing

¬

very fast around Wylie and the reap-
ers

¬

will be going in a few days The
crop is finer than has been known for
years good judges of such matters say-
ing

¬

the yield will average twenty bushels
per acre Oats are also promising and
cotton and corn are in fine condition
Another fine rain fell here this morning
accompanied by considerable hail

About Abbott
Special to the Gazette

Abbott Tkx May 15 Another good
rain fell here this morning and pros-
pects

¬

are favorable for more of it tonight
The farmers and stockmen will soon have
to acknowledge there is plenty of rain
once more Crop prospects were never-
more flattering than they are at this
season of the year although the grain
crop is not considered as good as usual
but there will be a fair yield

A Cyclone
Blue Strixgs Neij May 15 A ter-

rific
¬

cyclone swept over this town last
evening blowing down the school house
which is a complete wreck Tne school
had been dismissed a few minutes before
and the only occupant was W H Ram
baugh the janitor The falling debris
broke five of his ribs mashed his breast
and broke his leg in two places He will
die About 5 oclock lightning struck

make you a criminal in the simple enjoy dauhter Mamie aged 20 The bolt
ment of this ancient aud Godgiven privfe struck w on the breast bone She was

sitting on a lounge looking out of the
window

Around Dnblin
Special to the Gazette

Dublix Tex May 15 On account
of the fine rains recently everybody is
busy in their crop and consequently not
much business in town now

The oat and wheat crops through this
section will not be an entire failure as-

we hear a number of farmers saying they
will make from fifty to sixty bushels of
oats and ten to fifteen bushels of wheat
to the acre this will be an immense help
to this county

The citizens of our town feeling thank-
ful

¬

for the copious rains that have re-

cently
¬

fallen held a thanksgiving service
at the Baptist cnurch today at 11 oclock-
a m

At Bllneola
Special to the Gazette

Mixeola Tex May 15 We have had
an abundance of rain and all are in good
spirits over the crop prospects

Around Waco
Special to flic Gazette

Waco Tex May 15 Refreshing
showers have fallen here today and the
prospects are good tonight for more
rain Several picnic parties who had
sought the country came home drenched

At Hillsboro
Special to the Gazett-

eHillsboro Tex May 15 It rained
here this morning for two hours giving
us a splendid rain which will be of great
advantage to the oat crop

Mr Clark living on Church street and
his horse were knocked senseless by a
current of electricity His barn was also
struck but little injured Mr Clark re-

covered
¬

consciousness at once but it
was some time before his horse recovered
Mr Blancbards house on Walnut street
was also struck but was little damaged

In Kastland County
Special to the Gazette

Cisco Tex May 15 Another fine
rain fell here this morning The constant
rains since they have set in has re ¬

stored confidence m the people and now
everybody is working for dear life to
raise a big crop It is estimated that
there will be a larger amount of acreage
planted in corn and cotton in this country
than was ever planted before and in con ¬

sequence of a failure in the wheat and oat
crops it itbelieved a good corn and cot-
ton crop will follow

Weekly Crop Summary
Chicago III May 15 Following is

the weekly crop summary printed by the
Farmers Review Our reports for the
past week show that while some localities
were favored with seasonable rains
others and a greater number are needing
rain and that in its continued absence
crops will suffer seriously

Reports on the condition of winter
wheat continue fairly favorable Four-
teen

¬

counties in Illinois report an aver-
age

¬

condition of 90 per cent Marrion
and Williamson report injury by chinch
bugs and Curey from drouth In
Indiana Clay La Porte and Crawford
counties report the condition at 100 per-
cent Hendricks St Joseph and Parke-
as good Ohio as fair and Noble as poor

jln Ohio the average condition In six
is 83bounties reporting by percentages

Brown theper cent county reports con-
dition

¬

fair to good and Clinton good In
Michigan six counties report an average

condition of 30 per cent and Montcalm
reports above the average From Ken-
tucky

¬

Murpbyburg Nelson and Trimble
counties report the condition at 100
per cent Whitley county 90 per cent
Crittenden and Lawrence fair and
Webster good Seven counties in Mis-
souri

¬

report an average condition of 108
per cent three report good and one be-
low the average From Kansas eight
counties report an average condition of
70 per cent Chautauqua reports the
condition good Nesser reports good and
Cherokee damaged by chlnchbugs Re-
ports

¬
from the winter whe3t counties in

Wisconsin indicate a condition of 75 to-
SO per cent

The spring wheat growing territory
gives the following figures Ten Iowa
counties report the average condition 90
per cent two report good one above the
average and one below From Minnesota
nine counties report the condition fair to
good Seven counties in Dakota report
the full average condition and the same
is true of six counties reporting from
Nebraska While the showing on the
whole is fairly good up to the time these
reports were forwarded it remains a fact
that the continued dry weather will
materially reduce these percentages of
condition Throughout almost the entire
territory covered by our reports meadows
and pastures are reported as needing rain

Bu

FE0M THE PANHANDLE

Hon J N Browning is Interviewed on
the Condition of Affairs in the

Great Texas Panhandle

Everythlug nourishing To Form an-
tclligcnt Estimate of that Section

One Must Visit It

In

Hon J N Browning of Mobeetie was
in the city yesterday on his way to Dallas
and paid The Gazette a pleasant call
He is perhaps the best posted man in the
Panhandle and the blandishments of The
Gazette scribe beguiled him into im-

parting
¬

much valuable information con ¬

cerning that section which is here given j

Reporter Mr Browning has yourj
section suffered much from the drouth
this year

Said Mr Browning No sir we have
had some drouth last winter which was
the best thing that could have happened
for the cattle interests as it tended to
preserve the grass instead of washing the
substance out of it The cattle came
through the winter very well and are
now in good condition Of course the
drouth lapped over on the spring a little
more than we desired but the rains
finally came down and relieved all anx-
iety

¬

We had rains in Mobeetie long be-

fore
¬

they fell in more centrally located
districts I may say on the whole that
we have not suffered from drouth Our
people are as prosperous and thriving as
possible

Reporter Does your section seem to-

be attracting many farmers or is it
adapted to farming purposes

Said Mr Browning We have a num-
ber

¬

of farmers and have had them since
the country was first settled I think it
safe to say that for the capital invested
the farmers have made more money than
tne stockmen but at the same time stock
raising is the predominating industry Well
watered Yes but you cannot tell much
by looking at the maps No man can
form an intelligent idea of the Panhandle
without visiting it It is a country
unique and peculiar to itself and cannot
be measured by the ordinary rules of
estimating other sections I was talking
before I left home to Hon B M Baker
formerly state superintendent of public
schools and he told me of his expe-
rience

¬

tie said that after being a state
officer for four years he ilattered himself
that he knew the Panhandle country but
he was willing to confess that he knew
nothing about it until his present visit
And this is the case with the majority of
people They go to Albany Wichita
Falls or Harrold and imagine they have
visited the Panhandle but they can learn
bat little about it without a more ex-

tended
¬

observation
Reporter Does your town of Mo-

beetie
¬

expect additional railroad con-
nections

¬

Said MrBrowning Yes we are ex-

pecting
¬

more railroads as soon as the
projected lines are extended We will
not secure all ol them Some will like
Abraham and Lot go to the right and to
the left of us but others will come to-

us
Reporter What was the appearance

of the growing crops which you have
seen on your way down

Said Mr Browning Well I cannot
give you much information on this head
In the immediate vicinity of my home I
have little opportunity of witnessing
much agriculture and am not a good
judge However I made some inquiries
on the train and was informed that they
were very good and gave promise of an
ample yield-

Reporter I presume the political
horizon is clear and cloudless out west
have you any prohibs and antis The
scribe usually bold as a lionpropounded
this question with considerable terpida-
tion He did not dare to ask the question
singly but tacked it on as a rider to a
clever and very learned observation upon
politics in general To his 3Stoni3hment
however the gentleman from the wild
wide west responded without hesitancy
or any of those circumiocutary expedi-
ents

¬

so common to statesmen near the
effete centers of civilization He spoke
with fresh western frankness which at
once disarmed suspicion and satisfied in-

quiry
¬

Said Mr Browning There hae been
and will be but little talk on the subject
of prohibition in the Panhandle owing to
the fact that our country is too sparsely
settled I doubt if there will be a speech
made out there during the campaign
People however are fully awake to its
importance and I would not be surprised
if the amendment received a respectable
vote in the Panhandle

Reporter In your opinion does a
mans vote on this amendment have any-
thing

¬

to do with his political affiliations
as a Democrat or a Republican

Said Mr Browning It does not this
ia a politicoeconomic question or a ques-
tion

¬

of police regulation it is strictly
nonpartisan

Reporter You are not afraid of being
read out of the Democratic party then

Said Mr Browning Not much I
think both sides concede this a nonparti-
san

¬

question There was some talk about
the Dallas convention or some of its
members threatening to read people out
of the Democratic party for voting for the
amendment but that I think has passed
over and will not be again heard from
If the prohibition executive committee in-

sist
¬

on reading me out of the party I want
it to send its lettres de cachet Dy that
sterling Democratic warhorse A N-

Cuney of Galveston continued Mr
Browning laughing and the pleasant
chat ended

Discovered a Comet
Nashville Texx May 14 Professor

E E Barnard of Vanderbilt pbsaTyajtQr
discovered another comeY located be

ad istween Centure andv Scorpion

is rather faint and
moving slowly towarh the northeaslJi iJj >

oT abqwkth ely p

magnitude and has no V
is beyond the earths orbit
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The Notorious Smuggler Martinez

Resendez the Subject of Inter-

national

¬

Inquiry

Mexico Complains that Smuggling and
Invasion Parties are Being Organ-

ized
¬

on Texas Soil

Governor Eons to Do all lu His Power to
Change the Order ol Things Martinez

Cunrged with Sixteen Murders

OFFICIAL COllRESPOXDEXCE
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex May 14 Under date of
May 9 Secretary Bayard wrote to Go-
vernor

¬

Ross inclosing the following letter
Mexican Legation

Washington April 20 l-

Mr
>

Secretary
I have the honor to inform you that I

have received instructions from my gov
eminent to state to that of the United
States that the commanderinchief ol
the customs guards reported to the Se-
cretary of the Treasury of Mexico on tie
24th of March last that the forces un 3e
his command had an engagement w ta
the band of the notorious smupg er
Martinez Resendez who has occupt
himself and now occupies nn
self exclusively with mtroduc c-
by smuggling foreign goods into Mcx
across the frontier of the states of Tarcai-
lipas and Coahuila and who resides ct
the Rio Bravo Del Norte in the re or
lying between the towns of Ca margo and
Laredo For this purpose Reseudp r-

ganizes armed bands of considera e

numbers which resist the Mexi ar a-

thorlties and which have sharp encoiiLtt
with the Mexican forces causing worn
and death disturbing in a manner n re-

or less serious public order and bt
the source of irreparable injuries A

though the main oij °ct of Resendezs e-

cursions as far as he is concered
defraud the Mexican government of te
import duties belonging to it yet there
are in fact and in their practical res
armed bands organized on United States
territory for the purpose of invading 3Its-

ico and resisting its authority In v> w-

of this and with the object of putting sn
end to the disturbance caused on fae
frontier by Rssendezs incursions ae
Secretary of Foreign Relations of ze
United States of Mexico has instic tt-
me to urse the government of the Cn ec

States of America to issue orders so fat
the proper authorities on the iroz er
may prevent Resendez from orgsni nz
binds of smugglers for the purpose of v
tempting with them the invasion of a-

elgn country and thus violating the nu-
trality laws of the United States If for

this purpose the cocperation I

the Mexican government is ntct-
sary namely to produce pr I>

which might establish the ia
mentioned the United States govern-
ment

¬

can rely on the most active aid
my own Be pleased to accept Mr Sr-

retary the assurance of my htehest co-
nsideration

¬

Sifined M Romero
In reply to the above letter the follow-

ing was sent
To Hon T F BayardSecretary of StateW-

ington
Sir I have the honor to acknowlt >

the receipt of your communication
May 0 enclosing a copy of the itV
from M Romero the Minister of Mes-

to the United States complaining tit
one Martinez Resendez organizes ban
on Texas territory for the purpoee
smuggling goods Into Mexico If tn >
the case it is the first intimation I aav
had oa the subject but you may rest a-

sured that so far as lies ii rr
power 1 will employ the authority vf ct
state to prevent such disturbance of it <

comity ol the two governments I zi
the honor to be sir your obedient
vant L S Ross Governor

Governor Ross has written the pro
authorities at Corpus Christi in regar
the matter

ELUDES THE MEXICAN AUTIIORITIK-

Speclal to the Gazette
Larado Tex May 14 Parties ar-

ming from up the river where the aa a

ties of both sides are endeavoring t-

ture Martinez the smug er and hit 2sl
state that the Mexican authorities a-

tured one of the band yesterday ess-
Eugenio Garcia and siiot him an the sro
Martinez crossed to this side and ec se
for the time It is reported that n na

killed sixteen men in Mexico Jin

known there as a very desperate ciara-
ter who will not be tiuea alive

The body of the shepherd vho i s

posed to have been killed has not tritj

recovered

Wants to be Set Klcht
Bowie Cross Timbers

The Fort Worth Gazette is res-

sible for a very serious reflection r
the editor of the Cross Timbers At

prohibition meeting in our town i
week we were suggested as a comm T f

man to assist in organizing the pre r

Into prohibition clubs Now we s

always been in active sympathy witt
movement and in unmistakable lan ca

dedicated the Timbers to the can
the early days of the campaign
attended as a delegate the county ns
meeting and was on that occs
made a member of the committee
resolutions yet after all this evld
our position on the amendment wa >

tioned by a fellowtownsmau oecau
Gazette has not seen proper to p-

in the list of prohibition papers
Gazette has done us a great ini
and we ask that it devote a whole c-

to an apology clo3imr with the d-

tion that the editor of the Cross T-

is an avowed Prohibitionist and
special mirked copy to J R I
Bowie Tex This will supersede t-

cessity of our parading the streets < i
city with a banner inscribed We
Prohibitionist

It is stated on good authority th-

AtchiaonGulf will shortly esta L
principal office for the entire systt
livestock business in Fort Worth N-

ly all their business of this kind w
transacted in Fort Worth

And all those vh03e sy3a3 arc rni
need a medicine that will aft gqntly arl i
not weaken Simmons LlverSjejfUlator J
only mild in Its actlj rbut In =Kfjtfet 5
glass of wine glving andWstrenAth t w
Body 1L TA

Extract 3lm a lettef txn Jlon AleJ
der II StCt kei3 of Gcottia-

I occn3o n5 l U3oJiwflfnmycond
requires it DlLfminon Liver Reguat
with good ciTeqP jH is ialld and suits
better than moreaeJj emedies-

A HOM REMEDY
Unequaled by say othei The Regulator 13 I

medicine Jbest preventtvcad preparatory
what dose of It will a >matter

relieftaid In ordlnarVcases will effect a sec-
ure

¬

Itsuse for oier half a century by ti
sands ofyp pjle has jdorsed Ii as thobes-

tiThearuoof a household remedy c-

Bt ts in i fcJSocss atillltyaswcl as Use 1-

caiby and Kjmy> attacks of disease J-

waxded off byvconvenlent itiedlclnes 1

xnoS3 Liver K gulator Is a jsxbst valuaj
U 2liclno to fjavc In the house ani-
hoaHRrecomnjend it as the ounce of Fr

i spninxh talked of and wti
S ljWSSWorreU PrincipalMlrrt

GrammerSchoolFrankford Jta t
Demand thwgennlno with trade Vited In front owrappcr

mJHM

1


